SC Lutheran Via de Cristo Secretariat
St Stephen Lutheran Church
June 19, 2010
Lay Director – Ric Cosgrove called the meeting to order at 10:00 AM.
Dale Peek asked us to open our Guide Books to page 42 and say the Come Holy Spirit
Prayer with him which he followed with the devotion.
Pastor Christie Pursey served communion.
Present: Ric Cosgrove, Ron Redd, Dale Peek, Billie Lewis, Pastor Cedric Gibb, Pastor
Christie Pursey, Sharon Crout and Vivian Knight.
Absent: David Armstrong and Tom Ramsey.
We read the mission statement as a group before starting the business meeting.
Old Business: Vivian set up a table in the hall outside the meeting room for the SC Synod
Assembly and had information concerning Via de Cristo available for anyone who
showed an interest. She said we needed to set up earlier next year and get a table closer
to the doors; she was around the corner and near the end of the exhibits.
Dale Peek reported he feels we need more music on Ultreyeas and we need to get a
volunteer to be in charge of this. He feels this will help keep the momentum going. He
also suggested we have more fellowship and fewer talks on the Ultreyeas.
Pastor Cedric said it would be helpful to have a representative from each Church to work
with us.
Sharon Crout gave a report on the Coed Weekend preparations as follows:
1. Pastor Jim Gander would like to use a projector during his talk. Pastor Gibb
feels if we use projectors during the talks it may distract the Pilgrims and he is
against it.
2. At the last team meeting the name of the next Rector should be disclosed.
3. Sharon would like to give out the flyer for the following Ulterior and Dale
Peek will provide it at the beginning of the weekend.
4. Sharon asked permission to give out the talk on Reunions and let the tables
have a mini reunion.
5. Sharon wants to incorporate the Mission Statement into the weekend at the
end of the 4th Day talk.

6. Sharon wants the Evaluation sheets give out to the team at their team meeting
Thursday, she wants them completed and returned to Sharon by the team
meeting on Saturday night.
Christy Pursey and Billie Lewis did not get an Email copy of the Professors. Sharon will
forward them.
Dale Peek did the devotion for lunch, which we worked through.
Pastor Gibb made a motion to cancel the July meeting the 2nd was made by Ron Redd and
passed.
Pastor Christie Pursey suggested the Rector-Rectora be invited to our meetings with
reports and any questions they may have. We will try to help them as best we can.
Mary Joan Gogel resigned from Secretariat and Clifford Lewis resigned as the next
Rector because of his work schedule.
Ric will be in touch with David Armstrong and Tom Ramsey to see where they stand.
After the next weekend we will have an Ultreyea in Columbia. This will be followed by
mini ultreyeas across the state.
Vivian will try to get a newsletter out by mid July.
Envelopes for VDC have been prepared if we need any sent out. Vivian is contact
person.
The meeting was adjourned with the saying of the Lord’s Prayer
Respectfully submitted,
Billie Lewis

